Design meets
social innovation
Overlap Associates specializes in human-centred
design, engagement, and strategy to deliver
remarkable Solutions Lab experiences.

We work with organizations to draw out
insights, generate relevant ideas, and
arrive at practical, actionable solutions—
enabling organizations to make headway
on their most complex housing problems.

We bring in our colleagues with
education and experience in facilitation,
inclusive design, and peace and conflict
studies to ensure our engagement meets
people where they are at.

Overlap’s Solutions Lab process is
differentiated by our human-centred
approach. We believe that the people
within an organization or system
collectively hold the knowledge and
experience to design their own solutions.

Every Solutions Lab process has a range
of internal and external stakeholders
that need to be engaged from the
outset of the project. Overlap brings our
experience and expertise in drawing out
insights from stakeholders like yours.

We are process experts who help groups
collaboratively apply their expertise to
create something new—like a strategy,
process, or solution. We are adept at
conducting research and engagement,
both virtually and in-person, to
understand people, their motivations
and their needs; at guiding groups to
generate richer and more diverse ideas;
and at helping teams communicate,
prioritize, and make consensus-based
decisions together.

As a result, our Solutions Lab
process generates more buy-in from
organizational stakeholders, delivers a
solution that better reflects the unique
context of an organization, and increases
the confidence and capacity of teams to
implement their road map.
Our planning work moves through
the four steps of design: discover new
needs, insights, and connections; define
and redefine the problem; develop
innovation solutions to the problem;
and establish a set goals, objectives and
actions for delivering and scaling the
solution through a road map.

We often bring into this type of work our
strategic foresight team to help groups
think about possible future scenarios to
support better planning.
We believe the solution and road
map coming out of the Solutions Lab
should be useful, a tool you are able to
reference and use to guide decisions,
as well as being flexible to provide
direction without rigidity. Our colleagues
with expertise and a passion for service
design, visual/communications design,
and change management support the
road mapping process to increase the
odds of a successful implementation.
Understanding the one or two
transformational changes that you can
do really well over the next few years
will set up your organization to navigate
the challenges that we find ourselves
surrounded by in the current climate
and strike a bold path forward that can
reimagine the role of organizations like
your in reducing homelessness and
improving housing.

Our approach to
transformation
The Overlap team brings deep process expertise
in human-centred design to help organizations
make notable leaps forward. Elements of our
approach include:

ENGAGEMENT AND INSIGHTS

FUTURES AND FORESIGHT

We know that the best solutions come
from people who know the problems
best. By truly listening to and observing
people, we surface insights and make
them actionable.

Using Strategic Foresight, we explore
possible futures. Then we create
strategies for today that can build your
organization’s resiliency against a variety
of possible outcomes.

FACILITATION

AGILE IS OUR ENGINE

SOCIAL GOOD

Our thoughtful session design and
proven facilitation techniques prompt
ideas, solutions, and action plans. We
can help you work through challenging
topics and get teams excited about
new possibilities.

Overlap approaches each project from an
Agile perspective—a flexible, iterative
approach to project management. We’ve
adapted this framework to support our
process and the needs of our clients.

STRATEGY

ACCESSIBILITY AND INCLUSION

We help you to leverage insights from
your stakeholders and transform them
into actionable strategies that respond
to the needs of your stakeholders.

Overlap partners with organizations
to improve accessibility, leverage the
diversity of their teams and communities,
and increase the inclusivity of their
spaces, services, and practices.

Overlap’s work has always focused on
supporting vulnerable populations and
building communities. Through this work,
we have developed particular expertise in
child and youth wellbeing, community
and belonging, aging, and addictions and
mental health. We also have significant
experience in the areas of healthcare,
poverty, education, non-profit housing,
libraries and culture, accessibility and
inclusion, social finance, and technology
for social good.

CAPACITY BUILDING AND
IMPLEMENTATION
Overlap’s mission is to democratize design
and we’re eager to share design tools and
approaches. As part of our work with our
clients, we teach teams new skills and
practical tools for problem-solving.

Recent NHS
Solutions Labs
Shelter+Care

Housing Transitions

Mobilizing Resources

The Solutions Lab Beyond Shelter: A
Relationship-Based Approach to Emergency
Housing and Health Care began in
December 2019 with the goal of using
human-centred design to explore
responsive and relationship-based
healthcare and housing supports to
end homelessness in Waterloo region.

The Solutions Lab Accessing Affordable
Home Ownership Opportunities for
Community Housing Tenants got underway
in June 2020 and was led by a project
team of Region of Waterloo staff in
partnership with Overlap Associates.
The aim of the project was to open
up community housing spaces for
households on the waiting list by
supporting tenants into homeownership.
This project was also supported
through the involvement of a think tank
composed of a wide range of community
members in the finance, development,
housing stability, academic, and tech
sectors. Together, the think tank
developed four prototypes to support the
needs of tenants interested in exploring
homeownership options to include:
Incentives to Motivate Builders, Rent-toOwn Agreement, Multiparty Mortgage,
and the Homeownership Hub.

The Solutions Lab Mobilizing Resources
to Provide Adaptive Housing Solutions:
Building With Mission is a partnership led
by the Catholic Health Alliance of Canada.
Working with organizations with local and
national expertise—including SE Health,
Covenant Care, and Cahdco—the goal of
the work is to establish a playbook for
health care organizations with existing
resources to build affordable housing
for seniors.

These prototypes explore the seamless
support needed to help participants
transition from shelters to housing,
mapping out the intake process needed
to best support participants, and an
online portal that could help create
connection and transparency between
agencies to better support participants.
These prototypes will continue to be
further developed through a shared
community commitment.
Check out ShelterCare.ca to
learn more about
the project.

The working group is supporting a series
of demonstration sites—at various stages
of the building process—to test and
document which innovative tools work
best for each step. The playbook explores
methodologies such as foresight for
establishing a future vision for senior’s
housing and human-centred design for
engaging seniors in the design and build
of affordable housing.

The Homeownership Hub will soon be
officially launched and will be maintained
by the Region of Waterloo, while the
three remaining prototypes are being
further developed through on-going
connections with the think tank and
other community partnerships.

The work began in October 2020 and,
instead of waiting until the end of the
project, the playbook is being drafted,
refined, and expanded through the work.
The playbook lives online so the latest
version is always widely available and
ready for input from diverse stakeholders
from across Canada.

Visit the Housing Solutions
Lab page on EngageWR.ca
to learn more.

Visit BuildingWithMission.ca to
see our latest progress and
leave us some feedback!

L

The first half of the Solutions Lab
focused mainly on approaches at the
House of Friendship Men’s Shelter,
whereas the second half of the Lab
extended the scope more broadly to
include other emergency shelters,
housing stability system staff, and
healthcare partners. The diverse
project teams were guided by Overlap
Associates and created three prototypes
to respond to the identified needs
through engagement.

We believe
better is possible
Our award-winning Innovation Programs team
specializes in capacity building, so we don’t just solve
today’s wicked problem, we prepare you for tomorrow’s
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Overlappers are a pretty optimistic
crew. Our team of interdisciplinary
practitioners span a variety of
professional backgrounds—it’s part of
the magic and helps us see solutions and
make connections.

Through her work with Overlap’s
Innovation Programs team, Nicole
brings her passion and rich experience
to support clients and organizations to
co-design solutions to complex problems
using Human-Centred Design (HCD)
tools and processes. Specifically, Nicole
facilitates learning and development
to cultivate an HCD mindset for
organizations as they lean into this simple
yet powerful way of working.

Ryan is the Design Director of Innovation
Programs at Overlap. He designs and
delivers programming for organizations
to increase their capacity for social
innovation, facilitating conversations
between organizations and their key
stakeholders to understand and design
for diverse perspectives. Through
his years of experience working in
knowledge integration and strategic
foresight and innovation, he continues
to develop his expertise in design
thinking, strategic design, and futures /
long term planning.

In addition to Nicole and Ryan leading
the work, we pull from a talented team
of designers, facilitators, and strategists
based on the needs of the Solutions
Lab. Whether it’s inclusive design,
service design, strategic foresight, policy
advocacy, or visual and communication
design, we intentionally pull in the skills
needed during each phase of the project.
We’re a certified women-owned design
firm that believes in the power of
creativity, empathy and technology
to unleash the potential in all of us to
make the world better. Our Co-CEO
Lisa Grogan is an inspiring leader that
speaks about co-gendered leadership,
women in business, taking big risks and
philanthropreneurship.

With over 15 years experience as a
professor, facilitator, mentor, and coach,
Nicole’s approach can be best described
as compassionate, empathetic, and deeply
committed to understanding and improving
the human experience. In her most recent
role before joining Overlap, Nicole worked
for a decade in the public sector alongside
people experiencing homelessness and the
broader housing stability system to cocreate housing and support options to meet
people’s unique needs over the long term.
The thread binding Nicole’s entire career
is her passion for using a strengthsbased approach and her commitment
to meaningfully involving people most
impacted in the design and implementation
of services that respond to their needs.

Ryan is a trusted advisor for
municipalities, healthcare systems, and
national charities. In addition to being
recognized by the Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation to deliver Solutions
Lab, he is also one of just a few people
recognized by UNICEF to support their
capacity building work related to policy
advocacy in countries around the world.
Ryan holds a Bachelor of Knowledge
Integration (BKI) from the University of
Waterloo, and a Master of Design (MDes)
from OCAD University.

